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MADE IN AMERICA Kam c
kk (out ot four stars) ^ j

West Coast rapper Kam displays some of the f f
techniques that
brought hard-core

BMH rap to mainstream are

America. Unfortu- ^)re

nately, his compact a

H disc "Made in Amer- , ,

fc. j||H ica" is about five ,°
HflLfo. years too late.

The beats on
ma

ffciNfl the disc are reM&MCrIspectable, but with e

the exception ofDres- %ar
on^ Fa Mbie»

..§_.19 the lyrical show on it j ?
are subpar. One of .

!

the best beats on the album is in the intro. The beat 8
orw

is strong and would be great for a rapper who could
flow, like Eric Sermon, Too Short or Das Efx. How-
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Grants are available to 1996 gradu
propose a clear program of study to be
abroad. The location must be essentia
in the host language is preferred and a

current events in the host country. Gr
and from the U.S. and cost of living
tuition waivers. Scholarship criteria £

1 during the Information Session. If yoi
Novella Beskid at 777-0958.
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The Georgetown University Nati

Master ofArts degree in defense studiesfrc
Theprogram provides a n
advancedcourses taught

Persian Gulf Security (/
Weapons Proliferation (.
Low-Intensity Conflict
Defense Decision Maki
Emerging Security Chal
U.S. Defense Policy (St
Intelligence and Nation
Media and the Military
Political Analysis (Mich
Economics of National

Ifan M.A. degree in national st

needs and ca,

(202)
to receive an

Application deadline for
the spring, 1995 semester A

is December 1. M
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day, March 31 and lasts until
t Lowcountry clubs. Tickets for
jpt for the Music Farm. Tickets 9
,ed in advance through SCAT. !9H
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Fernando Jones H

l day late, (
r the song focuses on a speech by Louis Farhan,Nation of Islam leader.
Kam is just one of the latest converts to Islam,
1 he attempts to mix education and funk. Ice
ae's Death Certificate is the only album that efivelymerged the two.
Cube was able to show his people where they
and where they need to be, without outright
aching. Chuck D has also had success in this
a in "Fear ofA Black Planet."
"Made in America's" second track "Trust Noly"has a played out P-Funk beat, and Kam's
v flow doesn't work. He should leave that to the
ster, Too Short.
On t.rark three. "Pull Ya Hoe Card." Kam has
same old tired lyerics used by wanna-be hard
lgstas. The style was great when it was origiedin 1989 by the D.O.C. Track four has a smoothe
seat tempo. It is Kam's pledge to the Nation of
am and actually has lyrics that seem original,
shows he is trying to remain true to his roots
i hood.
Ifyou happen to pick up this album, do yourjfit
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lollar short ;S
west, hav
following a

self a favor and skip over track five. "Way'A Life" of the firs
produced by Battle Cat should have been thrown part js ye|
away with "Please Hammer Don't Hurt 'em." The ourselves,
beat and break will make any hard-core rap lover debut eve

beg for a gun to blow away the stereo. If you must The ^
know, it has an R & B break that sounds like Mil- nje grown
li Vanili returned. Bad things man, bad things. p

The one lyrical highlight comes on "Down Fa «It's a g
Mine," which features MC Ren and Dresta. This to a natio:
is the only example of lyrical talent on the album. what we"v
To quote Shaq, Dresta "kicks rhymes like a real a lot of lat

rapper should." guy fr°m

The best beat is on track 10 "Who Ridin." The an(* unde
crn

n

beat gets your head bobbing, and like Parrish Smith °

said "cause the neck knows." The lyrics are bear- v P°P.(
able, but too bad Cube had them on "Amerikkka's .

1
in June ai

Most Wanted."
Overall I found "Made in America" boring and q^g gr0U|

non-creative. Even with help from Warren G., Cold 0n keybo;
187 and D. J. Quick, Kam needs to try to feel the an Vand«
pulse of real rap, not what the record company guitar, A
thinks America is ready for.
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